Dear Honors Students,

Last time, we had two honors students who spoke at TEDxTexasStateUniversity. Their presentations can be found on YouTube (see links below)

Jorrel Javier -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q5495EAtxP4

Tafari Robertson -  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFYGQdMNt5k

Also, former Honors students have given TEDx presentations in their communities such as Dr. Lindsey Bira in TEDx San Antonio (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LXmv8pq3RuY).

We encourage you to apply for this opportunity as detailed below. We know that you have great ideas.

Sincerely,

Dr. Galloway
our communities and pushing the norm. We are seeking speakers from diverse backgrounds and fields to help the San Marcos and Texas State University community reXamine the world around us.

If you or someone you know has an idea worth sharing that fits the reXamine theme please apply at https://tedxtexasstateuniversity.submittable.com/submit/115380/tedxtexasstateuniversity-2018-speaker-application.

The application is open to anyone, including children, and the deadline to apply is Friday, July 13, 2018 at 10:00 p.m. The application also requires a two-minute video of the applicant talking about their idea. You do not have to have a fully-written or developed presentation to apply, just an idea worth spreading. If selected, speakers will work with our speaking coaches starting in August. If you have questions about the application process please contact us at TEDxTXST@txstate.edu.

The TEDxTexasStateUniversity team is also looking for ways to incorporate the fine arts and other activities during the breaks at the event. If you have ideas about ways to engage the audience, please contact us at TEDxTXST@txstate.edu.

Together, we can build an amazing event.

TEDxTexasStateUniversity Organizing Team
Ms. Marsha Burney, Communication Studies
Dr. Michael Burns, Communication Studies and Honors College
Dr. Kristen Farris, Communication Studies
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